Mission:

As a center for knowledge and discovery the Carson City Library will *inspire learning*, *facilitate connection* and *create opportunity* for our community.
FULL STEAM AHEAD...

NASA @ MY LIBRARY
MAKERSPACE

Sponsored by:
INTERACTIVE PROGRAMS

CONSERVATION AMBASSADORS

Sponsored by:
BOO-NANZA

Sponsored by:
Special Library Services Program for Economic Development
BOOKS TO KIDS

PEDAL LIBRARY

Sponsored by:
2018
NATIONAL MEDAL
FINALIST
The Institute of Museum and Library Services
INSTITUTE of Museum and Library SERVICES
24/7 Online Branch w/ Carson City Library Card

1. E-Book, E-Audio Book, and Streaming Video via OverDrive
2. Learn a language w/ Rosetta Stone
3. Learning anything else w/ Lynda.com and Niche Academy
4. Need a Book Recommendation? Check out Novelist +
5. Auto Repair Guides available AT HOME!
6. Science Experiments
7. Magazine via OverDrive
8. Tutor.com LIVE tutor help
9. Business Resources: Mergent Intellect
10. Online Registration for All In-Person Classes and Activities
STRATEGIC PLAN

What will the next 5 years look like?

2019-2024